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Lessons In English 
4 

Bult (of 

Criticize, 

Annul- 
the one 

Creditor, 

sheek 

ms) 

criticism, sm 

the nn and 

not ahile 

Words Often Misused y (stylish) 
clothes) 

Do not say, “He don't understand.’ 

Say, "He doesn't tand.” Use 2¢ prefer 
doesn't when the subject fs singular, Ment: ¢ 
except in the case of 1 don't and 1. Visible 

don't arbiter 
Do not say, * 

pronounce 

tite (of 
Eos ed 

undael N 
observe 

ible 

ter 
You 

Lor; 

Word Study 

times 

us INCrease 

From thence we shall 

go to Chicago.” Omit from 

means “from that place 

Do not say, I do 
stock in his promises 
rely on hig promises.” 

Do not say She has a 

beautiful things.” Ba) 
great many beautiful 

Do not say Alter 

with him, I went hon 

Do not say M1 London 

ferred to it in his | § did 4 iy 
not ' it PRECLUDE 

fore Fortifi 

ap 

VISUALIZE 

hence Use and it 

vocabu- 

a word three is 

Lot 

lary by mastering 

lay. Words for this less 

RETICENT; inclined to 

Hncommun ie 

Our 

ward 

n;¢ 

your 
take any 

1 do not 

not 

Say 
one each 

keep sl 

(fro 

a! | 

first 

re 

od lent om ative 

She ret-| t, first e as in re 
anceent 

p nounce 
things . 

having 

Omit alter 

and second instressed 

vilable) 

in nt mon 

mien 
wked 

observing 

plyin syllable never re 
: Jack 

Brown 

refer ) 

Words Often Mispronounced 

Pre 
AS In « 

Ennul 

ah, ¢ 

Ignoramu 

mus, 1 as In DME, 0 

ray 

lable 

Data, Prot 
not as in at 

Lava. Pref 

first a a 
Languo 

iI8 lang 

we. a a 

We nd | irst vilabl age of 

Pronoun not seen 

sualize them 

INTERVENTI( 
» that nw 

not a ' at IN 

ADHERENCI te 

'$ a 
correct 

Prof 

loose not a n loss 

Words Often Misspelled 

  

FORGET TABLE 
VITAL 

MANNERS. SAVE Ancient Roman Town Site 

FOOD! 
nD 

Becau 

perts 

correct to 

soup 

ration cards 

politene 

nla te 
pia 

new rule 

the Aus 

can Wee 

tributed 

Americar 

dealer 

REMARKABLE EXPLOITS OF Admired by Moors 
NORWAY'S GIRL SABOTEUR i 

The Nazis 

head* She 

ment desty 

and organized 

merchandi 

electrifying 

ar 

the 

Cal 
trit ~ 

Americar 

dealer 

Berwick Dentist Robbed 

Robbers ts 

D Pa 

$900 in 
gold and raf 

trance by breaking ¢ 
State Police viel 

the work r 

traveling th 

have committe 
widely scatt 
wick 
whi 

tain 3 I prin v 

taken as ti most important £ the A 

had, No Ordinary Lake 

Sid 

Of 

1 

Held by Portuguese, Moors 

Son, Mistaken For Thier 

iY 

Judges Help Out 

Among the professions r 
at an ordnar 

5t. Louis, 
lawver 

working 
working 

split shift ar Jou uclige Joseph ‘s Definitely 

George F. Kelling, of leville, and Privs Arthur Hazen 

“Hear” With Feet 

The National © 1 8 

the Deaf 

dance in ti 

gternal 

recently held 

Ls 

The ¢ 

fly covered the 
was for 

the bare floor permitted th 

ballroom 

hotel] arpeting whicl 

removed Ores 

$18.000 Richer 

ified Herman W chin - 

ty. Calif., that 

$358 him in accrued 

Schaberg died in 1934 and 

knew about the de- 

19040, but her six 

vibration to 

the 

receive ti 

music 

Jo 
A bank n 

berg of Redwood Ci 

there wa 2 die 
interest 

After cleani eI Dis WiGow 

members of a f 2 ty of sich 4 

Ore, placed the fish on a 

came a 

bones and 

never 

Adio 
in 

doe hich ate 
$18.000 

tight 

better off than 

a 

| they 
tho 

  

A 
  

WHILE THEY LAST! 

One Lot 

RESSES || DRESSES 
52.00 $3.00 

Rayons, Cotton Prints, Sheers and Spun 

One Lot 

  

Rayons., Values to $6.98. 

COHEN'S DRESS SHOP 
N. Allegheny St. Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

| Record Production Fats, |Australian Corporal Didn't 

Oils Expected During '43 
of fats 

Is 

and oils from 

materia Is expected to 

total nearly 12 billion pounds in 1043, 

greatly ing 

ords Requirements for 

fats and oils also 

Production 

domw.estie 

exce all previous rec. 

domestic 

than 
of 

palm, and tung 

will be larger 

ever before lect loss 

mi of cocom 

oils from the 

of lard and 

lend-lease 

shifted 

of net 

ing the 

151 and the large 

exports domestic vege 

The 

has recently 

imparter lo 

of fats 

y of tood 
ise In 

and oll 

fats 

1043 

large as 

% But 

loyment and in 

and with 

effect } q 

retail 

antity 

larg 

1pply A con 

be n jerately 

lable 

Westchester County, N. Y., 

Finances Its Defense Bills 
A ; ’ & Vee esier 

wenithy res 

oney will 

re the year is © 

Dynamite Helps Make Food 

Because «¢ dynamite, Amer 

far eres can 

New and ferti] 

¢ added to nearby area 

Djedeida Rail Junction 

Hedeida, Tunis is an impor. 
tion between the Tuni- 

naval base of 

It is 
the 

nital and tha 

Bizerta is the north 15 miles 

railroad 

North Africa 

vest from Tunis on 

vhich extends across 
. ar roce 

right bank of 

chief of Tunisian r 
ts the zigzag course through 

the rail. 

way and highway, says the National 

Geographic In 

thi ilted up the historic 

ca At Dijedeida 

n 1622. to impound 

asablanca, 

The 

Med ierda 

town is on the 

vers. 

which ¢ 

the 1 by untaing followed 

society centuries 

past Yer 8 

iz a 

the 

which mountain waters of the river 

in times of drouth may decrease to 

of 1 

mum volume. Water is thus stored 

for igation. The irrigated fAelds 

about Djedeida are fertile and well 

cultivated, 

ane-tenth per cent of its maxi 

Organized Labor Shows Ability 

Shearing operations during the 

current season in New South Wales, 

Australia, have provided a magnif- 

icent demonstration of organized Ia. 

established and improvised un- 

In this state 
gsheep 

bor 

war conditions 

53 millich 
half the sheep population of the en- 

tire Australian Commonwealth, 30. 

000 workers are employed. With the 

| peak of the shearing season passed, 

sheep ranchers have reported un. 

usually efficient operations. A big 
factor in this success was the graz. 

ers’ willingness to cooperate in al 

{tering normal shearing dates, and 

| the fine national spirit shown by em- 
ployees belonging to the Australian 

| Workers union, one of Australia’s 

{ biggest and most militant labor or. 

| ganiastions. 

der 

vhose comprise 

  

There js no wisdom In the man 

who wonders why it Is always his 

creditors who look him up 

- “ a sso oe 

I The idea that the United States 
can beat the world, with one hand 
tied, will revive in a few years, 

| northward, 

Get Enough, Wants More 
Having had go much unpleasant. 

ness slung at him during his career 

in the Middle Fast, a South Austra 

lan Military Medalist has joined the 

Royal Australian Air 

hope that he will be able to do a bit 

of slinging himself 

force In the 

Forbes was with 

the first batch of troops to leave Aus 

Lance Corpor nl 

tralia and headed west with the rest 

Mersa Matrub 

vias with the first into Tobruk and 

Ben 

Then he hurried off to Greece 

bunch from 

march into 

t his medal and wound for 

inder hot Ger. 

mes 

won fron 

tried 10 get 

vag full, s« 

A be 

Ver 

mb 

and the 

m off his 

He « 

perch 

Women's Artificiality Out 

As Natural Charm Enters 
| rye fress PISRSE men or 

xs dainty attrac 

Topkick's Laundry Intriguing 
A Me . le PIT : Fra y 

set of “Gl 

and handkerchiefs, anc her 

longings of a soldier, from a Dallas 
laundry When he finds her, the 

sarge will return said young lady's 

pale Blue pajamas 

This 

LE 7 

parlicular first sergeant 

Jores 

e PAjAMmAas, 

dainty ner 

y nt “GL” T 

ny WAAC at 
het 

the killing J 

Ames 

of 

va State college 

the particles 

the 

Mem 

the smaller 

needed 

phenothiazine 

RII, sire 

the deadly dose 

iste state that while 

wler fost ag an insecticide for some 

has found 

use as a killer 

of livestock and of 

in poultry. And. dusted 

it has been found to give 

time most ceeefy! ite 

of certain 

suc 

parasitic 

worms cecal 

worms on 

chickens 

almost complete control of lice. 

Tents Made Weather Resistant 

tarpauling, and 

covers now are made fire. weather, 

and water resistant by the applica. | 

tion of an improved protective film 

based on resin plastics. The plastic 

component is biended with the com. 

pounds designed to guard agains! 

weathering and storage deterioration 

and the entire preservative surface 

is laid on in one operation. The new 
plastic element, composed of ordi- | 

nary pine pitch and phenol formal. | 

dehyde reging, is cheaper and more | 

effective than the chlorinated rubber | 

previously used for the same pur. 

pose. It is estimated that approxi 

mately 10 million pounds will be used 

on army tentage during 1943, 

Army fents, 1 truck 

No Rails Northward 

Lake Chad (situated in north. | 
central Africa about 700 air miles | 

from the west coast Guif of Guinea) | 

lies mostly within the “Free French'' | 
territory of French Equatorial Afri. 

ca It extends slightly over the | 

border at the point where that col- | 
ony meets British Nigeria and | 
French West Africa, whose govern- 

ment has been loyal to Vichy. 

The nearest railway station to the 

lake is more than 200 miles away, | 

at Nigerian Nguru, whence rails | 

stich southwestward to the Gulf | 
of Guinea port of Lagos. There are’ 

no railway lines from central Africa     

There are Americans who, despite 

1929, believe that everything will be 

fine if business runa the country. 

| War workers, breaking production 
records, are helping to beat the Axis 

but only when they are on ihe job. 

FIGHTING PESTS 
) 

Forty years ago the planters of 

Trinidad were in despalr. Raty were 

ravaging the great sugar-cane plan. 
‘ations. Traps cats and ferrets had 

all proved useless. Ruin stared the 

planters in the face 

Then some 

importation of 

MONRoOse 18 i 

charming furry beast 

rather like a blg and 

ret. It makes a delightful pet 
reputation rests mainly 

that it Is the deadly 

poisonous cobra and 

the world 

suggested the 

mongoose, The 
of India a 

that looks 

amiable fer- 

but jis 

he fact 

of the 

finest 

RENIN 

the 

native 

on tl 

enemy 

also the 

rattey In 

{ these animal CTRL 

there were no 

the mongoose tur 

to the chicken yard Shortly 

wel almost extinct 

Next the 

core « were 

fo rats 

Then 
tention 

Boon more 

ned 1 nis a 

ana 

mon~ 

birds 

ensued 

poultry 

premium 

cleared out the 

egRs al a 

¥ Oh 

and 

How are 

there | 

mon 

getting 

native 

pillar 
fallen? 

the head 

pest | 

1a 

he mighty 

premium 

rime 

Today 

on of 

each yet the sind 

to be Worse 

the sianders Now 

Indian starling 

wn 

whic} are ry 

the 

keeping 

RS Lan a eentury 

k Britisher | 
to England for 

PARrrom 

nan | § 

rstablished 

five ter 

insects, and 

the crog 

APreading 

he nw 

ee repealed 

OWS Were coneery 

wement ven 

pest 
tele 

erops § i 

$ 1 5.000 600 

m 

time 

! wont min 

Hungarian 

Pairs 

Moree 

They 

on 

ARO Ba 

wind several 

them 

roperts 

es Whi 

Kins 

began 

came stories 
broken canal banks 

Yervyehe re 

dams and 

rentures burrowed e 

t and sn ver the f 4 tale of damase In 

before the great War 1 

the Hungarian govern- 
ment offered a prize of $235.000 to 

any person who oould 

method of exterminating them 

Helena, famous the sland 
{ one Lime 

Cattle did 

creased, Just 

broke out 

Ar 

Napoleon. was at 

were ine. 

bee 

browsed 

hy 

Sable Island is a 
the Atlantic 

grea revi 

sand ir off Nova Scotia 

habitants 
were as 

enturies } 

rabb 

imported 

ana for 

gulls and 
dentally in 

Hghthe 
goods OO - 

signed to the ae. and I they 
became such a pest that in 1880 cats 

were brought in to cope with them 

invent some 

That finished the rats. And then 
the eats turned on the rabbity and 
|wiped them out. The cats became so 

savage that they were actually a 

danger, and some bright settler im. 

ported a pair of big Northern foxes 
Ww cope with the cats. The foxes 

killed the cats and then having 
nothing left to eat they died out 

Today Sable Island has only the 
gulls lert 

PLEASANT GAP 
(Continued from page Three 

Haven 

un short 

definite 

M1 
who 

where she will be for at least 

time as her plans are not 

M1 

ints 

momths 

wedding 

and 

nang [4 

been married 

restrictions only 

were able to be present: Mrs 

Chandler, of Bellefonte, who 

baked a large cake for the occasion, 

Mr. and Mrs. Fdwin Shay and son 

and another couple from Lock Hav- 

en, Mrs. Bhay being Mrs. Woomer's 

daughter and Mrs. Emma Sheary 

and son Jimmie and Mrs. James 

Griffith of Pleasant Gap 

Mrs. Archie 
day with 

Harry 

as watchman at 

weeks | 

Mis itty Wion of Illinois 
iting ( at Bellefopte 

spending a ister 

Nard Showers 

Fred Hartswick 

day last week wit} 

William Woomer 
the Griffith cottage 

ago, celebrated thelr 

anniversary on Bun 

to have thelr chil 

home as 

before, but 

the fol- 

and 

moved 

sEYEeral 

first 
day 

aren 

each 
due 

lowing 

Charles 

planned 

andchiidren 

hig 

to RAS 

spent las 

here 
Irvin 

relative 
Hilger a His cepted 

the 

vi 

nfter 

werk Mrs with her 

1 
¥ 

who is 

Murphy 
spend 

Pauline Mover 

the £} 

em- 
Co 

onte, is her 
riers » ra 1's 
iriena in INARara 

of Oak Hall 

sl t her i he home of ! 

and Mrs. Merrill Moyer 

and fan 

week 

ny 

nkiebharger 

Bellefonte last 

gab B moved recently 

Jodon house into the 

r apartment 

st 

from 

annoen returned 

A Werk's Vas 

with relatives and friends 

nd Budd 
res 

Lhe 

here 

Baum 
s thelr pective 

former 
and 

week 

8 Whiree dav 

latter a ten-day furlough 

1X Donald Kerstetter 

aAnspounce the arriva 

Barbara A? 

J ft Rockeay 

Kerstetier 

after 
the 

and wi 

ine 

ne a 

sta vine 

4 L& L F101 

vier 

Howard 

rnoug 

Car 3 

struck a diteh near the Fish Hat h- 
ng The dam. 

amatinied 

in when 

he overturned as 

ery ast Sat 

ARe the 

$680 
Mrs. Ray Melroy spent 

in Harrishwrg isst week 

Ralston Derr, who has been sia- 

tioned with the Red Cross in the 

Aleutian Islands. arrived home Sat. 
hil ma the } 

eve 

to Car to about 

two days 

riley rip by 

plane, train and 1 his wife 

{ opers 

anty Hosp 

wi who was ught to 
Pir: 

the Oentre Cx 

recently 

hoane Gap 

timer as 

the inner 

vitamin 

eaves Of head i 

A 

| Gra 

NT 

nge Fair For 

(Continued from page one) 

tween and the 

has oflen been an endurance 

between man and nature 
legend that the week of Oranges 

lo either wet or dry. Seldom doc 

weather man de ont a 

dium the picnlekers 
provides # bright hot sun which 

the ground so that inches 

dust cover the grounds and hang 

a cloud over the tented city. Or el 

harvest 

It u 

al Nappy 

for Usually 

of read 

IL rains almost cons 

nickers wallow 
mud. Bul 

Cirange Picnic g 

trated that 

eather mar 

inche 

are } ardship 

they 

ne 

still have a g0o0¢ 

The 

ment been 

without interruptios 
officer 

curtailment 

World Wag 

CANCE Lie 

PCT 

nave 

War f« 

Lhe ure 

Church of Christ, Martin Grove 

Meetin oo building Albert 

hy 

Hublershurg - Zion Reformed 

Charles GG. Gault, n ter. H 
shurg-—Ch 

Methodist, Bellefonte 

HK. £ Berio 1 

'nited Brethren, Bellefonte 

E. Householder Aste Uni! 

bw 

1943 Is Cancelled 

fall chores 
contest 

a 

Falr 
He 

me 

w 

Read the ( wet ae 

Legal Notices 
At SOTICH 

Charge 

TICE 

g Lots 

Primary 
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THE GREATEST FLIGHT | 

IN HISTORY! 
The Most Amazing Secret 
Revealed in a Great and |! 
Startling Love Story of | 

This Reund -The-World | 
Girl Flier on Special || 

  

TWO BIG 

HITS! 

TWO BIG 
DAYS! 

  

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

YOUR PINE 

Turn Big City Jinx-Busters ! 
we. HITTING NEW HEIGHTS OF HOWLARITY 

ALSO-CHARLES STARRETT in 

FIGHTING 
With Kay Harris 

RIDGE PALS 

Secret Mission For the || 
U. 8. Navy!       
  

  

—— 

Rosemary {A PLANCHE 

BUCKAROO 
Arthur Hunnicutd 

  ——— 
  

MONDAY ONLY 

Bargain Nite 

A Bullet-Blasting Yank 
Gives the Nazis the 

Works! 

FRANKIE 
ALBERTSON 

wy 

UNDERGROUND 
AGENT 

Bruce Bennett 
Leslie Brooks 

I 

            
EVELYN 
ANKERS 

JOHN 

Tropical Ternade 
Way! 
Lupe! 

Michael 
Duane 

Basil 
Rathbone Lord 

IN WASHINGTON | 

NEXT THURSDAY NITE — PLAY WAHOO 

CARRADINE BARNETT 

CAPTIVE WILD WOMAN 
The Form of a Woman . . . Brain of An Anisasl! 

si 

TUSEDAY & WEDNESDAY 

Rocks Broad. 
She'll Knock You For a 

Douglas 

Leavitt 

Lupe. 

Veles 

REDHEAD FROM 
MANHATTAN 

— AIO 

Marjorie Nigel 
Bruce 

SHERLOCK HOLMES     
AND 

ACQUANETTA 
VINCE 

e
e
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S
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L
S
A
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THURSDAY thru SATURDAY 

THE LOVE STORY THAT 

WAS HUSHED 

UNTIL PEARL 

HARBOR.... 

you remember in “Take 
A Letter Darling" together 
again in a greater hit! 

; ows 
RUSSELL M«cMURRAY 
FhiphZon FREEDOM 
  

  

| Gl 

SCOTTY - FORD . 

Unforgettable Thrills! 

TREVOR 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 

Unbelievable Beauty! 

The Adventurous West Lives Again , . |, 

IN BREATHTAKING 
TECHNICOLOR! 

Ga 

KEYES - BUCHANAN 

PLUS—LATEST MARCH OF TIME 

      
    

  

WEDNESDAY ONLY 

SONJA TYRONE 
HENTE POWER 

In Irving Berlin's 

SECOND FIDDLE 

we RETURNED BY     
A RRR RRR RR RRR kk 

THURSDAY ONLY 

BETTY 
GRABLE 

TYRONE 
FOWER 

A YANK IN 
THER. A. F.     POPULAR DEMAND! we. 

        Reginald Gardner 

Ill TT TTT Tr EE EE EE EE 

| WV 2 
FONTES SHOWR. nc) 
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